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Get a complete introduction to the hottest new craze in wool crafting - needle felting. Learn all the

basics, and then try your poke-and-punch skills in five fun projects. Follow chapters on tools,

supplies, and basic techniques; then add even more dimension to projects with wool applique and

embroidery. Small, simple projects - most shown in two colorways - include a beginner bookmark, a

journal cover, and a memento pillow. Discover layering and twisting methods, plus color-blending

and shading techniques.
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This book helped me when I was just starting out -I had never needle felted before and I picked up

this book and one other one. Since then, I've really picked up the craft. This book really appealed to

me in part because of the look of it, and the insides are just as cute. The authors have made an

excellent book to introduce novices to needle felting, and in a way that makes you feel like you

could come up with your own ideas and implement them, at least to play around and improve your

skills.As the last reviewer said, this book does exactly what it says it will - offers simple techniques

and beautiful projects. If that's what you're looking for, this does the trick. Loved it!

This book was a slight disappointment, as it was rather like so many on themarket, although not a

brand new publication, it left new designs alone. however, for a beginner to Felted fabrics, it would

be good for the very beginner.It was colorful and as stated simpple techniques. Basic information.



I purchased this book after receiving (and loving!) the other book by the same authors. The first

book helped me get a handle on the skill of needle felting and now I'm seeking out new projects.

This book has some of the cutest, hippest ideas! I've been using it to make gifts for friends, and no

one can believe I made them myself. I would say this book has inspired creativity in me, as I've

even made some changes to things after mastering them. If you knew me you'd understand, that's

really something! Great for anyone interested in needle felting.

This is the book I used for my first needle felting project. WOW! I was so happy with the results!

Clear easy instructions and the photos were extremely nice since I rely on photos to help me

understand directions. I consider myself a wool artist, thanks to this book of Simple Techniques I've

discovered a new love of needle felting to combine with my wool projects.
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